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What I Plan to Do for the Holidays—A Posada
B Y N OEM I O CHOA , 7 TH G RADE ,
AMERICAN INDIAN PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL

A

Noemi Ochoa (center) with her 7th grade class at American Indian Public Charter School which is
winning honors for perfect attendance. See all of her classmates on page 8.

BY SHEILA D’AMICO

T

he Laurel Streetscape
project is on its way
through the bidding
process after being revised
according to community
priorities. Five crosswalks
eliminated from the design
are now reinstated, as is
one traffic signal. Other
design elements are to be
included in bidders’ proposals in priority order.
The project was designed with the primary
goal of traffic calming for
pedestrian safety and the vision of street beautification.
It was projected to begin
this fall and be completed

in time for Christmas shopping. But according to City
Councilmember Jean Quan,
Caltrans took longer than
expected to do the EIR,
refinements were made,
including the elimination
of five crosswalks, and
when the bids came in, they
were $250,000 over budget.
Because the project went
out to bid without the five
crosswalks and other elements the community believed would be included,
the cost of putting those
elements back in raises
the actual costs to about
$350,000 over budget.
Quan presided over an
continued on page 4

Metro Gets Around!
Special
Expanded Section.
See pages 6, 7, and 11.
Left: Adelle Foley reads the Metro in Syria

Kwanzaa

CLIFFORD STEVENSON

Laurel Streetscape Update

posada is one of the
greatest holiday traditions that my family has. Celebrating a
posada is a tradition that
my family brought from
Mexico and that we celebrate each Christmas
Eve. We relive the migration that Mary and Joseph
took until they found a
place where Mary could
give birth to Jesus. First
of all, my whole family
gathers at my uncle’s
house at about 7 p.m. on
Christmas Eve. When all
my family is there, we
walk around two blocks
carrying candles and
singing religious songs.
At the very front, we
have a godmother and a
godfather (who we choose

every year) carrying an
idol of baby Jesus; everybody else walks behind
them. When we get back
to my uncle’s house, half
of the people go inside
the fence and the other
stay outside with the
godmother and godfather.
Then we sing a song in
which the people from
the inside and outside
take turns singing. We
do this until the people
from the inside “let” the
other people “in” during
a part of the song.
After this, we all go
inside and place the idol
of baby Jesus in a house
that my uncles built,
and then we start praying.
When we finish praying,
we have a regular Christmas feast.
This is how my family
celebrates a posada on
Christmas.

BY CLIFFORD STEVENSON AND
RESEARCH HELPERS NATHANIEL,
AGE 11, AND CAMILLE, AGE 8

K

wanzaa, an African
American celebration,
is a great time around
our house. It is held from December 26 through January 1.
We gather to share experiences, stories, and songs. The
seven principles of Kwanzaa
offer a premise and foundation for families to further
build on relationships and
ideas. Around our house,
we take the opportunity to
relate each of the principles
to our daily lives.
All of the symbols that are
used to decorate during the
celebration have significance,
as do the Swahili words. The
mkeka (straw mat) represents
tradition. It is the center
around which everything for
the celebration is placed. For
our family, it represents the
foundation. Muhindi (corn)
is placed on the mkeka for
each child in the family.
Along with the muhindi, lots
of mahzaho (vegetables and

A Kwanzaa mkeka and kinara set up courtesy of Africa By the Bay.
fruits) are symbols to
remember the earth’s abundance. Gifts are given during
Kwanzaa, but they are handmade gifts and are called
zawadi. Grownups give
the zawadi to children to reward them for the promises
they’ve made and kept
throughout the year. The
kinara (candle holder, usually
wooden) is placed in the center and holds seven candles.
A black candle in the center
represents the richness of the

African skin. Three red
candles are used to remind
us of the struggles we
sometimes have to face
and have faced. Three green
candles are representative
of the prosperous future we
look forward to. The seven
Kwanzaa principles are
called nguzo saba.
In order, the seven
principles are umoja (unity),
kujichagulia (self-determination), ujima (collective work
continued on page 5

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Alinya Charron, Raymond Ehrlich, Kenneth Shaw
You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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Dennis
Evanosky

Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

A

ndes Construction, contractor with the Public
Works Agency of the
city of Oakland to rehab the
sanitary sewers in the Laurel/
Dimond area, has now escalated its violations. A $50,000
fine could be levied for failure
to comply. In this case our
water supply is at stake.
On Monday, November
10, the company made an excavation at the point where the
sewer line crosses the Sequoia
Aqueduct (water supply managed by EBMUD). The State of
California requires notification
to Underground Services Alert
(USA). I’m sure you’ve noticed
the signs that say: “Before You
Dig, Call; it’s the Law.”
But it appears the Andes
crew flouted the law and simply dug without any EBMUD,
PG&E, or SBC markings. The
Sequoia Aqueduct lies somewhere right below where
Andes’ crew was digging.
Had Andes notified USA,
then—at the very least—
EBMUD, PG&E, and SBC
would have come to the site to
assure the company that it was
safe to dig. I’m sure you’ve
noticed what I call “industrial
graffiti”: someone has scrawled
“no EBMUD” in blue on a sidewalk, or PG&E has come and
sprayed yellow lines (for gas)
or red lines (for power) on the
pavement to show where these
lines run. Without any blue
EBMUD markings, the crew
could have punctured the aqueduct and caused a real crisis.
The saga continues with
Andes Construction’s lack of
understanding of its creek
protection permit. In the very
same neighborhood where the
company’s crew dug without
a USA, its crew chose to ignore
creek permit directives.
The creek permit that covers Andes’ work on the Berlin

Sewer Problems: Continued
Branch of Peralta Creek did
not anticipate any excavation
or stockpiling of material.
“The first two things the
crew did upon arriving on
the scene were to excavate
and stockpile,” my source,
Andrew Vincent said.
A Hillview Street neighbor
noticed a crew digging a hole
“sufficient to bury a short
person.” When she asked
the crew if they had a permit
to work on the creek, they
said they didn’t know. Once
the neighbor pressed her inquiry, the foreman appeared.
Even he did not know if the
company had a permit.

“Before You
Dig, Call; it’s
the Law”
“Digging here is no joke,”
the neighbor told me. “Had
the crew not been careful, trees
could have fallen and affected
the properties along the creek.”
The neighbor also questioned the crew working on
the property along the creek,
ostensibly without a permit,
on Monday, November 10, a
city holiday, a day when the
city inspector was off. (The
same day they were digging
around the Sequoia Aqueduct
without notifying USA.)
“We are only asking that
the workers be safe, that our
neighborhood be safe and
that this job is done safely,”
the neighbor said.
Andes work continues to
plague another neighborhood
where negligence caused a
sewer to overflow and backup
into a basement last month. A
City Environmental Specialist
called us asking to see firsthand where raw sewage had
leaked into the catch basin
in the 4100 block of Coolidge
Avenue. This catch basin flows
into the Curran Branch of
Peralta Creek, and the specialist hoped to monitor the
situation. As we walked along
Coolidge, the specialist pointed
to a rainbow—not in the sky,
but a rainbow oil sheen in the
water flowing into the catch
basin.
“We traced a rainbow of oil

colors and fuel odor to where
the Andes Construction crew
had just finished compacting
a cold-patch pavement repair,” said Vincent.
When the city inspector
responsible for the job Andes
is doing appeared, Vincent
pointed out the fuel spill to
him. The inspector called the
Andes foreman to the site,
who called the crew back to
the scene. Then the fun began.
The crew took a page from
the Andes Construction superintendent who blamed
Vincent for plugging the
sewer last month.
“When the crew arrived
on the scene and was asked
about the fuel spill, they
pointed to a driveway
and said the neighbor had
dumped oil there,” Vincent
said.
The specialist told the
crew that the oil was not
coming from a neighbor’s
driveway.
“At this point I noticed
fuel dripping from the bed of

HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES
ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team
Graffiti hotline

238-4703

Abandoned cars

238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

777-8630

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

the Andes truck and a new
rainbow sheen spreading
down the street,” Vincent
said.
When the specialist instructed the crew to clean the
spill, they couldn’t. They had
no spill-control material on
the job. The Andes foreman
promised that the crew would
keep spill-control material on
the job from now on.
If you’ve been following
this story, you know that
this is not the first time we’ve
caught Andes without the
proper materials on its trucks.
Will it be the last? We’re
watching. Stay tuned.

Ed. note: Councilmember Quan called a meeting, on
November 21, with engineers from the Public Works
Agency, Andy Vincent, the Metro, and two members of
her staff to discuss the concerns raised in the Shenanigans
columns. Read your Metro in February 2004 for further
discussion of the ongoing sewer rehab. We plan to
include an interview with Public Works Agency engineers.

C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)
City Tree Unit

615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES
A Safe Place
(domestic violence)

536-7233

Conciliation
763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)
Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

Dimond Neighborhood News
BY HOANG LE BANH

L

iving where there are a lot
of trees has its pluses and
minuses. The beauty, the
shade, and forestlike living
are pluses. But the maintenance and cleanup required
to control undergrowth for fire
prevention are minuses, and
serious ones at that. The recent
devastating fires in Southern
California, the memory of
our 1960 Leona fire, not to
mention the 1991 Oakland fire,
underscore the annual danger
of new Oakland hills fires.
So Leona Heights supports
the present campaign for passage of the Oakland Wildfire
Prevention Assessment District
proposal. Remember that January 6 is the deadline for receipt
of your ballot on the issue.
For those living on the lower
topography of the proposed
District, remember that on a
windy day, a fire sets up its
own weather and can start
spreading house-to-house
even where there are few or
no trees. The $65 per year assessment per developed land
parcel provides worthy insurance against loss of your home
and its contents.
As a sidelight on eucalyptus trees, now considered fire
hazards because of their high
oil content, here is an interesting historic note: In the 1880s,
a major planting of eucalyptus
trees occurred in the Oakland
Hills as replacements for the

thousands of redwood trees
harvested to build Oakland
and San Francisco. About 1884,
according to historian Beth
Bagwell, author of Oakland—
The Story Of A City, a man
named Downie discovered
that the brown oil extract
from eucalyptus leaves would
dissolve rust and prevent encrustation of the many water
boilers (at the time used to a
great extent to produce heat
and power) without harming
the boilers’ iron sheeting.
Downie patented the process
and established the Downie
Boiler Encrustation Preventive
Company. His factory was in
the Trestle Glen district. In 1888,
he sold across the world 45,000
gallons of his product in cans
bearing a bright yellow label.
Neighborhoods are not
just houses and roads; they
are people who live, work,
and contribute to the life of our
city. We may not know them
well or see them very often.
We may get only to say “hello”
to them or wave as they walk
or ride by. But they are our
neighbors. This month we note
the loss of two longtime neighbors, Mrs. Bernard of Leona
Street, who left us in October
at the age of over 100 years,
and Gladys Tom of Mountain
View Avenue, who worked
many years at Alameda Naval
Air Station and died after
a short illness. We will miss
them, and offer our sympathy
to their families.

Hillcrest Motel Demolished
It’s still hard for some to
believe, but the Hillcrest
Motel really is gone. The last
building came down in early
November. Tito Tayco, our
DIA treasurer, expressed
feeling “more peaceful and
secure as I walk between my
home and office anytime,
especially at night, now that
the Hillcrest Motel is gone.”
Domus Development,
the buyer of the now-vacant
site, submitted an application
to the City of Oakland for
affordable housing funds for
the proposed Lincoln Court.
After much community input
before, during, and after the
October 15 meeting at
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Celebrating 20 Years in Oakland!
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076
• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

ver

Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

Hwy 580

High St

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

35th Ave

3033 MacArthur Blvd

Fruitvale Ave

Cast Your Vote for
NCPC Leaders
Come to the Melrose/High
Hopes NCPC meeting on
Thursday, January 15, and
vote for the 2004 officers of
your choice. Nominations
will be open until the vote
takes place, so you can still
add names to the ballot. The
7 p.m. meeting will be at
Horace Mann School.

Bowling for Columbine
at Melrose Branch

co
Dis

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

continued on page 5

Bye-bye Hillcrest Motel.

B

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services

Dimond Web site and should
be ready for another community meeting in April, when
escrow is expected to close.
As density, height, and
parking and traffic concerns
have now been somewhat
eased, setbacks and property
management remain big
concerns. For those who
have recently tried to sign
up for the message board
(www.dimondnews.org/
message.html) to post questions and comments about
the Hillcrest development,
there seems to be some technical difficulty, as several
people have reported not
getting passwords yet. DIA is
looking into this. Meanwhile,
questions, comments, and
answers can be posted to the

DENNIS EVANOSKY

BY GORDON LAVERTY

Dimond Recreation Center,
Domus reduced the density
of the project from 120 units
to 80 units of senior affordable housing. This brings
the height down from four
stories to three. Domus
also reduced the amount
of commercial space from
the originally proposed
16,000 square feet to 5,000
square feet to be occupied
entirely with an adult day
health center operated by
Self-Help for the Elderly.
The city will announce the
funding awards in February,
at which time Domus will
submit an application to the
state for housing bonds. The
DIA wrote a letter of support.
Domus will continue to
provide project information
by posting updates on the

Teenagers are invited to a
special showing of Bowling for
Columbine in the auditorium
of the Melrose Branch Library
(48th Street and Foothill Blvd.)
at 4 p.m. on Monday, January
12. After the movie, there
will be a facilitated discussion
of the issues raised by the
film. The Friends of Melrose
Branch will be finalizing the
plans for the event at their
meeting on Monday, December 1, at 6 p.m.
Kids of all ages are
welcome to enjoy a young
Latino magician on Monday,
December 15, at 5 p.m., and
participate in the magic. For
information on other holiday
events, drop in, or call the
library at 535-5623.

Beauty Near the Highway
It was raining at 9 a.m. on
a mid-November morning
as an intrepid crew of volunteers gathered to plant up
a storm on Redding Street,
from High almost to Birdsall,
and begin work on the strip
of land between Walgreens
and Courtland. By late morning the rain had stopped, the
sun peeked through, workers
were shedding their rain
gear, and reinforcements
kept coming. Organizer Jan
Hetherington, a member of
the Keep Oakland Beautiful
Board, combined a Caltranssponsored Adopt-a-Highway
with an Oakland City Adopta-Spot in the Maxwell Park
NCPC’s project to build
community while fighting
crime through beautification.
The planting was designed by Anthony Garza,
Suzanne Du Pont, and Jan.
From time to time, the three
of them stood across Redding
planning where to put the
plants. Under Anthony’s supervision—he’s a botanist—
the crew wielded shovels and
pick axes to create holes in
the rocky soil for a variety
of California natives and
Mediterranean plants. Anthony pointed out deer grass,
Tuscan blue rosemary, lily
of the Nile (agapanthus), and

Italian cypress framed by
the highway wall. Later,
Euphorbia, an evergreen
perennial, will be added.
The volunteers included
Berkeley High School students who belong to Building
with Books, a club that raises
funds for schools in thirdworld nations and helps
out closer to home.
Despite the weather,
Suzanne described the work
accomplished by over 30
participants as “a dream
come true.” Others joined
the community effort. A secret gardener, who had been
planting along the highway
wall for some time, brought
over a box of naked-lady
bulbs. The Oakland Public
Works Agency had cleared
trash and weeds from the
strip between Walgreens
and Courtland. City
Councilmembers Desley
Brooks and Jean Quan donated snacks, and Razzo’s
donated pizza for the hardworking crew. And neighbors honked and cheered
to see the busy entrance to
Maxwell Park taking on a
new look. For more information or to help out, contact
Jan at 534-4978.
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jasfoley@aol.com.
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Laurel Streetscape
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.
Orchids to Clear Channel for the installation of the
bus shelter and adjacent trash
container on High Street just
below MacArthur. The shelter
is useful, especially during the
rainy season, and looks nice.

October 20 meeting called to
decide what elements could
be eliminated to keep within
budget. As envisioned, the design consists of Art-Deco-type
arches on MacArthur Boulevard at both the High Street
and 35th Avenue entrances to
the Laurel, sidewalk bulbouts
at major intersections, two new
traffic signals, lowered street
lights, street trees, benches,
sidewalk repair, and enhanced
crosswalks. Not visible but integral, the design also includes

Orchids to the benefactor who supplied the Dimond
Library with their entire
October wish list. In these
lean library budget times,
it was a wish come true.
Orchids to Mary
Schrader, Children’s Librarian
at the Dimond Library, who
has been named Library Employee of the Year and recognized at a City Hall ceremony.
Catherine Nichols, Senior Librarian at Dimond Library,
was Library Employee of the
Year last year. Congratulations
to the fine staff at this Branch.
Orchids to Laurel Hardware for again responding to
the concerns of the neighborhood by offering a discount
on motion-detector lights and
other lighting equipment.
The discount is available
upon presenting to Laurel
Hardware the flyer concerning
criminal/nuisance activity
in the Laurel community.
Onions to the store
owner who ignored Municipal
Code 6.38.030, failing to keep
the sidewalk clean in front
of his business. When reminded he said, “Get rid of
the kids and it will be clean.”
Youth-anasia?
Orchids to outgoing
chair of the Metro Board,
Patricia St. Onge of 39th
Avenue in the Laurel, for
her warm, gracious, and
dedicated leadership over the
past months and her willingness to remain as a vital part
of the work of the Board.

electrical wiring and irrigation.
Meeting participants expressed most concern with the
elimination of the five crosswalks. Citing a Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
report, traffic engineers said
that unsignalized crosswalks
on certain types of streets are
more of a safety hazard for pedestrians than no crosswalks.
This report was the impetus
for the elimination of the five
crosswalks from the design,
including existing crosswalks
that would not be painted over
but allowed to fade over time.
The report results seemed
counterintuitive in a street
design that was intended, as
Maureen Dorsey had written
in the August 2002 Metro, “to
enhance pedestrian access in
the area.” But it was difficult
for nontechnically trained
community participants to argue with the traffic engineers
over a report that most of
the participants had not read.
Members of the Laurel
Merchants’ Association (LMA)

and others who had been involved for years were also concerned that persons at the meeting who were new to the
project might not be aware of
the vision and the philosophy.
Concern was expressed that the
aesthetic design be recognized
as a part of the traffic-calming
elements. Quan partially reassured participants by expressing a belief that the new bids
might come in with many design elements preserved. She
thought that some of the original bids were inflated and
might now be more realistic.
Rather than call for another
community meeting, Quan
asked participants to rank elements according to priorities.
The prioritized list showed retention of all the crosswalks as
the highest priority. One additional traffic signal was a close
second. Other elements were
ranked in order and were to be
incorporated when the project
is resubmitted to Caltrans for
clearance.
The LMA has been actively
involved with Quan’s office
and the traffic engineers to refine the proposal. Lease Wong
of Komodo Toys says she was

“We’ve got a
pretty cool place
in the Laurel.”
gratified to see the meeting
included persons who hadn’t
been involved before from not
only Laurel NCPC and L-CAP,
but Allendale, High St. and
Melrose. “We’ve got a pretty
cool place in the Laurel. Nothing much is going to get by us.
People care about community.
When it’s really necessary,
we all work together.”
Arturo Sanchez, Quan’s
aide and point person for
the Laurel, says, “The community can air concerns at our
office.” You can also speak
with Lease for more information. The Laurel Streetscape
design is posted at the Dimond
Library. On the Web, Google
“FHWA-RD-01-075” for the
crosswalk report.

www.EBRELO.com
(East Bay Relocation Center)

“I Will Sell Your Home
Within 60 Days
Or I’ll Pay You $3000”
(Call to find out more.
Some Term s & Conditions apply.)

• Specializing in Laurel, Maxwell Park, Leona
Heights & Redwood Heights
• A Full Range of Relocation Services Available
• ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION Available
for First Time Buyers, Sellers & Investors.
RE/MAX East Bay Hills
2070 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

James S. Shin 510-326-9245

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

A

ccording to a November
10 article in the Mercury
News, “A sudden rash
of influenza cases in Northern
California has some physicians
worrying that this year’s flu
season could be a brutal one.”
Apparently there have been
more documented cases of the
flu than is normal this early in
the flu season. I’m sure we all
want to avoid falling victim
to the nasty influenza bug
or even the common cold, so
read on for what you can do
to prevent these illnesses.
Staying healthy during
this cold and flu season may
be as simple as maintaining a
cheerful attitude. I’ve reported
on a number of studies that
have demonstrated the benefits
of positive attitudes. A study
done at Carnegie Mellon University, reported in the November issue of Prevention, found
that having a positive view of
the world could actually shortcircuit the rhinovirus, the germ
that causes the common cold.
Doctors squirted rhinovirus up
the noses of 111 happy people
and 112 grumps. Of the volunteers in the study, those with
the most upbeat dispositions
were the least likely to get a
cold. The negative people,
on the other hand, tended
to complain about coughs,
sneezes, sniffles, and other
common cold symptoms
even when they had no sign
of actual viral infection.
When you or someone close
to you does get a cold, try some
form of zinc at the first symptoms. Some studies have found
no positive effect on colds in
those using zinc lozenges, but
other studies have found a
42 percent reduction in cold
symptoms and duration when
treatment with zinc begins
early. My personal experience
is that zinc works well, and
now there are many different
ways to take it. In addition
to lozenges, you can find
zinc cold remedies in oral
and nasal sprays, nasal swabs,
and chews. If you take it orally,
be sure you have something
in your stomach first, as the
zinc can cause nausea and
stomach upset.
As unpleasant as colds can
be, they cause far less misery

Seven Generations Consulting
Patricia St. Onge
BREAKFAST
ALL DAY

LUNCH
11AM -2:30 PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm (Closed Mon)
3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

PO Box 9921
Oakland, CA 94613
phone 510.530.2448

fax 510.530.2728

pstonge@pacbell.net
www.seven-generations.net

Stay
Healthy
This Winter
and are much less serious than
influenza, which can result
in serious complications, even
death. Last year we had a mild
flu season, but as the trend
appears to be heading in the
opposite direction this year, it
is especially important to take
advantage of preventive measures. Kaiser Permanente recommends the flu vaccine for:
• Adults 50 and over
• Adults of any age, and
children older than 6 months,
with a chronic medical condition
• Pregnant women in
their second or third trimester
during flu season
• Healthcare workers
• Household members of
a person with a chronic medical
condition
• The vaccine is also encouraged for healthy children
aged 6 to 23 months.
This year, for the first time,
there is a new way to get protection against the flu. Flu Mist,

Flu . . . can
result in serious
complications,
even death.
an intranasal vaccine, is an
alternative available for people
aged 5 to 49. It is not recommended for other ages, in part
because its safety hasn’t been
tested in those groups yet. It
also is not for anyone for whom
the flu shot is recommended.
Flu Mist is an attenuated
virus vaccine, meaning it contains live flu virus that has been
modified so that it does not
cause illness but does stimulate
production of antibodies. These
vaccines, according to Dr. Brian
Murphy of the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, are effective against
respiratory viruses because
they stimulate immunity within
the cells lining the respiratory
system. Currently, most insurance carriers do not cover Flu
Mist, which costs approximately
$50 per dose. However, if you
are a Kaiser member who can
appropriately receive it, you
can obtain the nasal vaccine
free of charge because Northern
California Kaiser facilities are
participating in a post-market
study of Flu Mist.
Although it may seem too
late to get the flu vaccine by
the time you read this, it isn’t. It
is best to be vaccinated between
October and December, but
getting a flu shot from January
to March can still protect you
against the flu. Have a happy
and healthy holiday season!
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.
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Kwanzaa
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and responsibility), ujamaa
(cooperative economics),
nia (purpose), kuumba
(creativity), and imani (faith).
The greeting during the
seven days is “habari gani.”
So when someone says,
“Habari gani?”, we respond
with the appropriate principle for the day.
It is only fitting that
the first day is Umoja. When
we gather on each day of
Kwanzaa, we begin by singing a song that incorporates
all of the principles. On
Umoja, we talk to the kids
about the importance of
family and friends—how
unity of our circle is very

“. . . the faith
to believe that
good will
always happen”
important to our daily lives.
On the second day of celebration, Kujichagulia, we
stress the importance of not
only tradition in our family,
but of staying focused and
not giving up on a particular
goal.
Ujamaa is a time when
we stress the importance
of combining resources to
accomplish something. In
our home, the kids may
want to buy a particular CD

Dimond News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

message board if you e-mail
them to me at hbanh@lmi.net.

Altenheim
Redevelopment
The DIA also submitted a
letter of support for an application to the City of Oakland
for housing funds for the
Altenheim, with contingencies in regards to continuing
a process that involves further discussion about density, height, setbacks, parking, traffic, management,
and more. Citizens Housing,
which was selected by the
Altenheim board to redevelop the historic senior
housing facility, applied
for funds for Phase 1 of
the project, which entails
restoration of four historic

that they don’t have enough
money for individually, but
collectively they combine
their money and discover
that so much more can be
accomplished. On the day
of celebrating Nia, I ask the
kids what type of goals they
have for themselves. What
do they want to be when
they grow up? This gives
them a purpose in life, a
goal to shoot for. We try
to stress to our family the
importance of having a
purpose in life and not just
being a follower of others.
When we celebrate
Kuumba, the kids have a
blast. The kids love to showcase their new dance steps.
My daughters may put on
a fashion show. My son may
display his prowess playing
either the trumpet or piano.
But this is a day to just be
creative and show your
creativity. Imani is the faith
to believe that good will
always happen. We explain
to the kids that life may not
be what we always want,
but we have to believe and
have that faith to know that
no matter what, good will
always happen for us.
This is a great time of
expectation around our
house. The celebration of
Kwanzaa is a rich tradition
with us, and we look forward to it every year. We
hope to expand on our celebration and start inviting
more family and friends.
That’s part of the intensity
of Kwanzaa.

structures and creating 67
units. Yes, that means that
Domus and Citizens are competing for the same pot of
money for two major projects
in the Dimond.
While everyone awaits
the funding news, the
Altenheim Community Subcommittee, which consists
of representatives of surrounding neighborhood
groups, including the
Glenview Neighborhood
Association (GNA), Dimond
Improvement Association
(DIA), Elston Avenue Block
Association, Sheffield Avenue Block Association, and
the Woodruff Avenue Block
Association, will continue
to be hard at work, as this redevelopment consists of two
phases. The final project is
to result in 175 units of senior
affordable housing. Another
continued on page 11

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland • 510.532.2560

PHOTOS COURTESY MARC WEINSTEIN
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Members of the Mills Community Tennis Program.

Hey, Oakland Youth—
What Would You Do with $5,000?
BY HOANG LE BANH,

WITH CONTRIBUTIONS FROM J AMISON J OSSIS ,

H

ere’s what some Metroarea youth groups have
done with money from
Youth Grants for Youth
Action (YGYA).

Mills Community
Tennis Program
Students at E. Morris Cox
Elementary School decided
that they wanted to be active,
so along with their adult
ally Peter Stiepleman, they
teamed up with Mills College
to form the Mills Community
Tennis Program, which was
also featured in the June/July
2003 issue of the Metro. The
group was awarded $4,500
for this combination tennis
and tutoring program to
exercise body and mind.
According to Stiepleman,
strong relationships formed
among the students, and
“parental involvement has
also been inspiring.” The
program now has more than
50 members, including students now in middle school.
The program was recently
honored by the United States
Tennis Association and has
attracted the attention of
organizations like CBS News
and UPS (United Parcel
Service) to help with media
exposure and funding. The
program has been so successful and inspirational that it
plans to expand to include
computer training.

Lincoln Computer Club
Lincoln Computer Club was
awarded $4,938 to produce
a yearbook to remember their
classmates, teachers, staff,
and events during the 2003/
2004 school year at Lincoln
Child Center. The club
currently consists of ten
students, each of whom has
a job title and individual
assignments to help create
the yearbook. The project
is coordinated by Jamison
Jossis, a computer teacher
at the school. Said Jossis,
“In addition to creating a
yearbook for the students,

P EGGY L OPER, R AQUEL M ATA, KANE SAETERN,

I wanted to provide an opportunity for students to get
as much access to computers
and technology as possible.”
Along with Jossis and
other mentors, the clubturned-yearbook-staff has
acquired many impressive
skills, including interviewing,
writing, desktop publishing,
photography, and graphic
arts, and passed on those
skills to new club members.
Their 2001/2002 yearbook,
titled Piece by Piece, was creative and bursting with color.
The 2002/2003 yearbook,
A Promise of Happiness, really
showed how talented they
have become, as they added
more pages, more art, and
many more smiles.
This is the third year for
the program, which continues to provide a positive extra-curricular activity for the
students. One student said,
“I like the yearbook club
because I like helping Lincoln
Child Center in any way I
can. I also like recording all
the good times and events
that have occurred here at
Lincoln Child Center in
the year 2003/2004. I enjoy
looking back at the year. I
also enjoy working positively
with peers at Lincoln Child
Center.”

How About You?
YGYA wants to give more
youth in Oakland money
($50 to $5,000 per project)
to do things you want to do
to benefit the community. We

AND

P ETER STIEPLEMAN

want youth to become leaders and make a change.
Last year, YGYA awarded
$180,000 to 45 youth groups
in Oakland.
To make the process as
noncompetitive as possible,
we accept applications on an
ongoing basis. However, we
also have a final deadline
of February 2, 2004, so we
encourage groups to apply
early.

Need Community
Service Hours?
You can also join our Youth
Grant-Making Committee
to decide which groups will
be funded. You would get
to participate with other
Oakland youth who want
to make decisions that will
make a difference and enjoy
good food at the same time.
As a Youth Grant Maker,
we also provide you with job
referrals, leadership training,
recommendations for college
and scholarships, and field
trips.

We’d Love to Hear
from You!
If you want to do a project
or be a grant maker (or both),
call Peggy, 434-7581, or
Raquel, 434-7583, for more
information. You can also email us at yg4ya@yahoo.com,
and check out our Web site
at http://ygya.tripod.com.
Youth Grants for Youth
Action is funded by the Oakland
Fund for Children and Youth
(OFCY).

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE
RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 • 655-3409
Since 1980

Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”
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The Metro Gets Around and Around
Clockwise from top left (page 6): Katy
Murphy at Juliet’s balcony in Verona,
Italy; Susan Canale in front of the
Royal Palace in Budapest; Nicole
West (former Metro columnist),
Ronni Parker-West, and Tom West
by the Opera House in Sydney,
Australia; Jason Hull in a boat
at the Summer Palace in
Beijing, China; Bena Currin
in a boat at the Summer
Palace in Beijing,
China; Rick Voege
in Luzern,
Switzerland;
Dal Sellman at
Pac Bell Park;
Toni Locke on
the Bay.

Clockwise from top left (page 7): Eva
Petterson, Metro neighborhood saxophone
and piano teacher, visiting her son Oji
in Palma de Mallorca, Spain;
Marissa and Tom Shyvers,
grandchildren of Metro area
residents Helen and William
Shyvers, in front of the
Church of the Resurrection
of Christ, Saint Petersburg,
Russia; Meredith Florian
at Leeds castle, England;
Paulette Avery at the
Tower of London; Adelle
and Jack Foley in Roman
ruins in Palmyra; Rick
Voege in Uruguay.
More photos
on page 11.
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JODY BERKE

JODY BERKE

The American Indian Charter School

American Indian Public Charter School, Mr. Jerry Mishkin’s 7th
Grade Class: Nykeita Brown, Donald Chan, Darren Chen, Jason
Chen, Emanuel Davis, Fawn Ellenwood, Martin Flores, Avery GloverMackey, Jaciel Gonzalez, John Gonzalez, Lyzvette Guzman, Hannah
Harjo, Daniel Henry, Mark Holmes III, Carmen La, Kevin Lee, Christian Loureiro, Aaron Meeks II, Jabril Aziz Muhammad, Noemi
Ochoa-Lopez, Mark Rivera, Javier Sanchez, Jr., Rebecca Taylor,
Sydne Thomas, Amanda Townsend, Diana Villagomez, Devin
Warmsley, Viviana Zheng.

Wildlife in the Garden
BY MEREDITH FLORIAN

H

ave you ever dreamed of
seeing hedgehogs in England? Or comical, soulful
lemurs in Madagascar? I have.
If you are an intractable animal
lover as I am, don’t lose heart;
even in the urban surroundings
of the MacArthur Metro area,
you can experience enough
fur-bearing whimsy to get you
through the darkest winter day.
While I have always been aware
of the little creatures around
me, I began to study them more
closely when we moved into
our home with its large, slidingglass door overlooking the yard.
One night during our first
week here, as I sat in the kitchen
trying to de-escalate after a
demanding day, I spotted something frightening out of the corner of my eye—it was a large,
virtually hairless gray tail. I was
not encouraged to see that this
ominous looking tail was attached to a large gray body. Just
as I began to fear the worst—a
giant rat in our new yard!—the

creature turned his elegant long,
pink-nosed face toward me in
a sniffing pose. I was never
more relieved to see a possum
in my life. Of course the draw
for him was the high-quality
cat food that we had innocently
left outside.
Since that day we have seen
an endless variety of American
opossums, from a beautiful,
large ermine-colored male, to
a tiny, mouse-sized baby who
was almost too small to climb
up the steps. If Beatrix Potter
had known about possums
(they don’t have them in England), she would have included this little one in her
stories and illustrations. We
spent countless moments sitting
on the kitchen floor watching
the whimsical little creature
eating while standing inside
a cat food bowl, while his
delicate, round ears moved
in unison with each bite.
I know what you’re thinking: “Ugh, possums are ugly!”
Well, let me enlighten you as to
their better qualities. While they
will annoy your cats (cats don’t

like their odor), possums are
docile and will not attack them.
These marsupials are extremely
entertaining to watch. Nothing
is more comical than their bowlegged, plump hind ends awkwardly descending the stairs.
And then there’s the promise of
the pouch! One early evening
(they don’t wait until it’s dark),
I saw a large female possum eating on the porch. I caught sight
of two or three pink wispy tails
hanging from her abdomen.
As she sat erect to wash her
face, her whole belly started to
literally rock and roll. Then two
tiny paws emerged from her
pouch. I never did get to see the
babies clinging to her, but if you
start paying attention in your
own yard, you might get lucky.
Possums are not very smart.
When we rebuilt our dilapidated fence, the creatures disappeared for a long time. They
finally figured out how to visit
again, and now they are back
in full force.
Sometimes nature can
collide with civilization, even in
your own yard. As I was watching TV one evening, I heard a
persistent growling sound outside. I thought it was a catfight,
continued on page 11

Raccoons, skunks, and opossums: critters that inhabit the Metro area and may visit your backyard.

Out on a Limb
B

Y

T

O N I

L

O C K E

W

hat better place to stir
upon a story about
trees and the pruning
of trees than on Maple Avenue,
a long east-west residential
street that fifty years ago was
lined with maple trees? Development destroyed them. New
trees were planted. Four Maple
Avenue neighbors supplied
this tale about trees today.
The first neighbor, at 3729
Maple, last summer called the
Street Trees Department of

“Without trees
we have blight.”
Public Works Agency, requesting trimming of an overgrown
flowering pear obstructing their
front steps. They were patient.
Nothing happened. Much later,
without notification, a crew
arrived and began severe pruning of trees across the street
on their block. At 3729 the pear
stood untouched.
Enter homeowner number
two, at number 3717, who is an
artist, a mother, and a passionate lover of trees. She perceived
what she thought a butchery
going on and went all the way
to the Mayor’s Office to stop
it. The Street Trees Department
called off all pruning on Maple,
according to Jerry Smit, Director, who also told the Metro of
a budget so tight that more
pruning was out of the question
for a decade. So the overgrown

flowering pear grew on.
Time passed, and homeowner number three at Maple,
while at work, got a frantic
call from his wife. “They’ve
destroyed our tree!” A city
arborist had arrived, again
without notice, and gave a ruthless cleaning out of all lower
branches up to 14 feet of the ash
tree that the owners themselves
had planted in the curbside
space belonging to the city, to
soften the stark view out their
front windows. They remain
outraged at the lack of courtesy
and are heartbroken having
lost both beauty and function
in their tree. The pear tree at
3729 remained untouched.
The Metro called homeowner number four at 4015
Maple Avenue, the retired
owner of the highly respected
Nordic Tree Company. The city
has done “reactive pruning,
a categorical need in maintenance,” he told the Metro. “The
trees used for street planting are
the weeds of the tree family, the
only thing that will give quick
results in narrow curbside spots
continued on page 10
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

SERVICES

Round glass-top kitchen table for
sale, 5 chairs, asking $65. Theresa
Williams, 536-4543 or 261-7016.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

INSTRUCTION
Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
nearly 25 years, play-based learning in our earthquake retrofitted
home-like center near Mills College. The park-like quarter-acre
setting has pine and fruit trees,
vegetable garden, redwood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat, two-story
wooden rocket ship, outdoor art
and block rooms. Curriculum includes pre-reading, pre-math enrichment, field trips, F.I.T. gymnastics, music and Spanish lessons.
Emphasis put on socialization, verbalization. Sibling, discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Brochure. (510) 638-3529.
Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Fast, neat interior painting by
woman, 534-9772.
Your local fiduciary. Successor
Trustee, Executor, Conservator of
estate, SS or VA payee. Trustworthy, knowledgeable, I can do it all
or provide crucial help. Elizabeth
Callaway Trust Services. 530-1720.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.
Handyman (510) 387-3654.

Mendocino coast cottage:
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus living room sofabed, fireplace fully
equipped kitchen, $90/night
(three-night minimum), $550/
week. (510) 482-5577.

Licensed marriage and child therapist. Growing older should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psychotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence
Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 2617167 (Maxwell Park Area).

Room For Rent. Single student—no
pets. Private home near Mills,
Merritt & Patten Campuses. Call
530.6003.

S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510530-0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland, www.sicomputers.net

RENTALS

AC Transit Service Changes in December
BY HOANG LE BANH

I

n the Metro area, busservice changes are scheduled to take effect on
December 21.
Public hearings on these

service changes were held in
June; final decisions were
made in July. For changes
systemwide, visit
www.actransit.org. New
schedules and maps will be
available on the AC Transit

Web site, on buses, and at
their headquarters at 1600
Franklin St. Also, to help plan
your travel, the new Bay
Area transit guide can be
accessed by calling 511, or
online at 511.org.

AC Transit Service Changes
(Clip and Save)
Line 5: Discontinued, with limited supplementary school service (line 305 remains in
service).
Line 11: Minor schedule changes.
Line 14: Rerouted at eastern end to operate via School St., 35th Ave., MacArthur Blvd.,
and Quigley.
Line 44: Discontinued.
Lines 46/46A: Line 46 route shortened to operate between Coliseum BART and Keller
Ave. (at Mountain Blvd.); line 46A discontinued, replaced with limited supplementary
school service.
Line 47: Minor schedule changes.
Line 48: Route shortened to operate between Fruitvale BART and MacArthur Blvd.
Line 56: Service discontinued after 8 p.m.
Line 57: Rerouted in Emeryville via 40th St. and Shellmound St. to 64th St. (nearest stop
to Emeryville Amtrak at Shellmound and Powell, passengers use pedestrian overpass to
station); at eastern end, route operates via MacArthur Blvd. and terminates at Eastmont
Transit Center.
Lines 58/58X: replaced by N and NL (see below).
Line K: Discontinued; some segments replaced by NL.
Line KH: Discontinued.
Line N: Restructured to operate via the discontinued Line A route from San Francisco to
downtown Oakland, then along the new Line NL route from Broadway to Eastmont Transit
Center and continuing to Oakland Airport via 73rd Ave., Hegenberger Rd., Airport Dr.,
and Air Cargo Way. Operates from midnight to 5 a.m.
Line NL: Restructured to operate all day with limited stops between Eastmont Transit
Center and San Francisco via MacArthur Blvd., Grand Ave., 20th St., San Pablo Ave.,
and W. Grand Ave.
Lines NF/NG/NH/NV: Discontinued; replaced by NX3, NX4 (see below).

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is
$.50 per word. Discounted
prices available for fiveand ten-issue frequencies.
Please type or write your
copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406,
Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month.
For classified-ad frequency
discounts and displayad information, please
contact Beverley Brown at
287-2655, fax: 531-6629.

Line NX1: New commute-hour line operating via MacArthur Blvd. from Fruitvale Ave. to
Grand Ave., entering Hwy. 580 at Lake Park Ave. (at Grand Ave.); only transbay
passengers allowed to board.
Line NX2: New commute-hour line operating via MacArthur Blvd. from High St. to
Fruitvale Ave., entering Hwy. 580 at Fruitvale Ave.; only transbay passengers allowed to
board.
Line NX3: New commute-hour line operating via MacArthur Blvd. from Dutton Ave. to
High St., entering Hwy. 580 at High St.; only transbay passengers allowed to board.
Line NX4: New commute-hour line operating from Castro Valley to San Francisco via
Grove St., Castro Valley Blvd., Center St., Heyer Ave., Madison Ave., Seven Hills Rd.,
Lake Chabot Rd., Castro Valley Blvd., and Foothill Blvd., entering Hwy. 580 at 150th Ave.
(selected trips start at Foothill Blvd. and John St.); only transbay passengers allowed to
board.

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600
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Calendar of Community Events
BY KATY MURPHY, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns, and cultural events that enrich our surroundings.
To have your event listed, please contact Katy Murphy no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at kmmurphy@hotmail.com or 5345330. Please include the word “Metro” in the subject line of e-mail.

December 2003 / January 2004
Friends of Melrose Library: Monday, December 1, 6 p.m.,
Melrose Branch Library, Foothill and 48th Ave.
Children’s Storytime: Tuesdays in December, 10:30 a.m.,
Melrose Branch Library, Foothill and 48th Ave. Ages 3 to 5.
Please call 535-5623 to confirm time in advance.
Writers’ Group: Tuesdays, December 2 and 16, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Laurel Book Store, 4100 MacArthur Blvd. With Marnie Webb,
for writers who have been published or are serious about getting
published.
Poetry Diversified: Tuesdays, December 2 and 16, 7:30 to 9
p.m., World Ground Café, 3726 MacArthur Blvd. Featuring
Felicia Thompson December 2, all open mic December 16;
open mic signup at 7:15. For more information, call Chokwadi,
261-6792, or visit www.worldgrounds.com.
Councilmember Jean Quan, District 4, Office Hours: Dimond:
Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m., Oakland Police Substation, Safeway,
3550 Fruitvale Ave.; staffed by Linda Wong. Laurel: Thursdays,
3 to 5 p.m., and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon, 4173 MacArthur
Blvd., 2nd floor; staffed by Arturo Sanchez Thursdays, rotating
staff Saturdays.
Community Meeting on Quarry Development: Thursday, December 4 at 7 p.m., Hillview Baptist Church, 7309 Greenly Drive.
Public invited.
Dimond Improvement Association: Wednesday, December 3,
7:30 to 9 p.m., Dimond Library, 2nd Floor, 3565 Fruitvale Avenue. Reports from City Attorney John Russo and Councilmember
Jean Quan, and updates on the Hillcrest, Altenheim, business
development, and streetscape/transit planning.
Dan May Holiday Open Studio: Saturday, December 6, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Sunday, December 7, noon to 5 p.m., 3896 Whittle
Ave. Local artist exhibits many wonderful items for any budget.
Paintings, prints, reproductions, notecards, t-shirts, glassware,
and more. Call 530-3579 for information.

Holy Names Orchestra Concert: Sunday, December 7, 3 p.m.,
Valley Center for the Performing Arts, Holy Names College,
3500 Mountain Blvd. Featuring Roy Bogas, pianist and conductor, Les Pfutzenreuter, guest conductor. Brahms Piano Concerto
No. 2 in B Flat, Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4, Bach-Kalam
Prelude in E Major. Admission $10, $5, $2. Call 436-1330 for
information.
Holiday Craft Program: Wednesday, December 10, 2 to 3 p.m.,
Melrose Branch Library, Foothill and 48th Ave. Create Papel
Picado banners, fun and beautiful holiday decorations. All
ages. Please call 535-5623 to confirm time.
Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, December 10, 7 to 8:30
p.m. Mills College, off MacArthur at Pierson. Please check in at
main gate for meeting location. Call 534-4978 for information.
Jazz Concert and Chocolate Tasting: Wednesday, December 10,
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Mills College Art Museum, 5000 MacArthur
Blvd. Alma & the Blue Wave Band. Free. Call 430-2252 for information.
Allendale NCPC: Thursday, December 11, 7 p.m., Allendale
Recreation Center, 3711 Suter Street. Short general meeting and
holiday get-together. Contact Beverly Blythe, 532-0333, or Deb
Ramirez, 535-5689, for more information.
Councilmember Desley Brooks District 6, Town-Hall Meeting:
Saturday, December 13, 10 a.m. to noon, Frick Middle School
Cafeteria, 2845 64th Ave.
Magic Show: Monday, December 15, 5 p.m., Melrose Branch
Library, Foothill and 48th Ave.
Bret Harte Middle School Winter Music Concert: Tuesday
December 16, 7 p.m., Bret Harte Middle School Cafetorium,
3700 Coolidge Avenue. Instrumental performances by students
under the direction of Mr. Duane Worm, a 2002 KDFC Music
Instructor of the Year finalist. Admission $2. Call 879-2068 for
information.
MasterGuild Series of Professional Chamber Music: Sunday,
January 11, 7 p.m., Valley Center for the Performing Arts, Holy
Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Father-Daughter concert
with Roy Bogas, piano, Sharon Bogas, cello, Nadya Tichman,
violin, Herb Tichman, clarinet. Milhaud, Schubert, Mendelssohn.
Admission $15, $10, $5. Call 559-8535 for information.

Bowling for Columbine Showing for Teenagers: Monday,
January 12, 4 p.m., Melrose Branch Library Auditorium, Foothill
and 48th Ave. Discussion to follow.
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, January 15,
7 p.m., Horace Mann Elementary School, Congress and
Ignacio. Election of 2004 officers.

Secure Your Home for the Holidays
BY MARYANN MILLER

A

long with eggnog and
gift catalogs, another
phenomenon arriving
in your neighborhood this
time of year could be crime.
“What we have found
is that around the holidays
crime does have a tendency
to go up,” claims Renee
Sykes, Neighborhood Services Coordinator for the
Oakland Police Department.
“The biggest problems we
have right now are property
crimes, including car burglaries, residential burglaries,
and car theft,” Ms. Sykes
explains.
But fortunately, there
are practical ways you can
protect yourself and your
property. First, thieves don’t
want to draw undue attention. With a little effort, you
can set up deterrents. Make
sure you have installed the
strongest, most durable locks
on doors and windows, and
keep them secured whenever
possible. Burglars will spend
very little time attempting
a break-in when they see
you’ve taken precautions.

Many people like to
surround their homes with
bushes and hedges for privacy, but they can also be
a haven for burglars. Keep
your front hedges trimmed
so that neighbors can clearly
see your front door.
Be wary of solicitors and
strangers, and don’t be afraid
to take note when you see
someone you don’t recognize
roaming the neighborhood.
Only if you feel comfortable,
Ms. Sykes suggests asking
them if you can help them
find something. This will
put them on notice that they
have been spotted. Always
ask for identification before
opening your door when it
is someone you don’t know.
If they’re asking for help,
don’t be afraid to tell them
you are unable to help them,
but that you’ll call police on
their behalf.
Be sure that you are alert
to your surroundings, even
during the day. Many crimes
occur in daylight because
thieves know that is the time
most people are working.
When the sun goes down,
keep exterior lights on all
night for all home entry

Adina
Sara

points, including the garage.
Studies have shown that
leaving one 40-watt porch
light burning all night adds
as little as three cents per
month to your PG&E bill.
And, investing in sensor
lights is a good way to
conserve energy and keep
yourself and your property
protected. Ms. Sykes recommends neighbors band
together to see if their local
hardware store will give

them bulk discounts on lighting products (see Orchid
for Laurel Hardware).
Make sure that your address can be seen clearly from
the street to help police and
other emergency personnel.
Type in the words
“How to Prevent Crime” on
Google’s Web site, and you’ll
find Web sites that offer many
more helpful tips on protecting yourself any time of the
year. And don’t be afraid to
ask Santa for some identification before he crawls down
the chimney.

The
Imperfect
Gardener
Metro
Gardeners’ Exchange
A mature five-foot-high dwarf
lemon tree is yours for the
taking. It needs to be transplanted, so bring a shovel,
some know-how, and a truck.
Contact fellow gardener
Kristen Caven at 534-1415,
or kristen@littlepig.com.

Out on a Limb
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

where there is no place for a
big root system,” he said. The
growth habits of these trees
make them a nuisance and a
challenge to maintain. Knowing
the full complexity of the problem gives this Maple Avenue
resident a broader view and
sympathy for the Street Trees
Department. He has beautiful
trees on his own property and
suggests that as a way to go.
He didn’t offer to prune at 3729.
That’s the job of the Street Trees
Department.
No matter how complex
the problems, neighborhoods
know from experience that
without trees we have blight.
Planting in recent years on
Maple and many other streets
has transformed the atmosphere. For maintenance crews,
trees may be weeds, but for
people they are good weeds,
necessary for health and human
happiness. With good information, flexibility, and courtesy,
neighborhoods should be able
to work with the city, and the
city with us, to keep the streets
green and shaded.

Swedish

E
DEN
Custom Framing

Deep
Tissue

★ SALE★

Sports
Massage

All Custom Frames

20% off

Gift
Certificates

Standard Size Frames

Low as $15
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30–6:00
Sat 10:00–5:00; Sunday Closed

2569 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland

510-530-3795

Relax, Reduce Tension, Increase Your Well-Being

OAKLAND HILLS MASSAGE
Lincoln Square Shopping Center
4110 Redwood Road, Suite 102 (Near Safeway)

(510) 530-6154
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Wildlife

Dimond News

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

but my investigation revealed
no feline misbehavior. As I stood
on the porch facing an area of
dense shrubs, the low, guttural
cries became more desperate.
I could vaguely see an animal
thrashing around in the bushes.
As I went around the other side
of the fence to get a clearer look,
I quickly saw the creature’s
dilemma. A large raccoon had
somehow managed to get one
of his front paws caught in
the slats of our fence and was
hanging by the trapped paw.
As we stood on the side of
the fence containing only the
raccoon’s foot, I reviewed my
options—call Animal Control
(not available on a Sunday
night), or try to free the animal
myself without also becoming a
victim. I remembered my trusty
crowbar and gently tried inserting it between the slats. Upon
my first attempt, the beautiful
but fierce ring-tailed creature
reared up at me with a menacing
growl, almost causing me to
abandon my efforts. I then realized that while his black, shiny
eyes could penetrate me, he
and his formidable claws were
on the other side of the fence.
As I gradually began to loosen
the board, his growling decreased as he realized that I
was saving him from a miserable
death. Once free, he disappeared
in a flash, not bothering to stick
around for the ice and ibuprofen
I would have offered him.
While animals can be a source
of great delight, they can also
be vexing. Always a fan of squirrels, I once read somewhere that
their favorite food is hazelnuts.
Wishing to draw closer some of
the little red beauties, I recently
bought some expensive hazelnuts, placing them on the porch
rail where the squirrels like to
visit. I was encouraged when a
particularly plump, bushy-tailed
specimen alighted on the rail,
grasped the nut with his determined little paws, and began eating. But after two quick chomps,
he abandoned the nut and returned to the cat-food bowl to
eat Max Cat Light. I don’t know
when the field research was
done on rodent culinary preferences, but I suspect it was before
the days of premium cat food.
I think from now on, I’ll let the
squirrels forage for themselves!
The days are shorter and
colder now, but don’t let that
be a deterrent. Bundle up, sit
outside (or observe through a
picture window), and make
yourself available for what nature wants to give you. It may
be the persistent call of a hummingbird, or a rustling field
mouse interrupting your meditation, but whether mundane or
unusual, it will be a balm to
your psyche. And far more
economical than exotic travel.
LOCAL ANIMAL RESOURCES
Lake Merritt Institute
www.lakemerrittinstitute.org
Lindsay Wildlife Museum
www.wildlife-museum.org
East Bay SPCA
www.eastbayspca.org
Oakland Animal Shelter
www.oaklandanimalservices.org

presentation by Citizens
Housing at a community
meeting is expected in
early December.

Welcome to Paradise
and a Really Cool Spot
Paradise Bookstore is now
open in the former Little
Book Shop, and Subway
is ready to move in just a
few doors away. Across

“There’s a lot to
check out, so
stroll on down!”
the street, Monica’s Candles
opened for business.
Then there’s the Cool Spot,
where Shari Godinez (owner
of Making Ends Meet and
president of the Dimond Merchants), along with her brother,
is serving up gelato, ice cream,
smoothies, sundaes, banana
splits, coffee, and much more
where Tango Gelato once was.
A few doors away,
Housewares, Etc. has opened
and filled up its shelves. Let’s
not forget to mention Farmers
Insurance, which actually
opened earlier this year next
to Dimond Library. There’s
a lot to check out, so stroll
on down!

Dimond Survey Results
Are In!
The results of the Dimond
phone survey will be presented at the next DIA general

meeting on December 3, from
7:30 to 9 p.m., at Dimond
Library. The results of the
written survey will be analyzed and put into a separate
report. The next step in the
streetscape and transit improvement planning effort
is to discuss with the many
agencies involved options
for the additional $15,000 from
Caltrans that has been allocated for Dimond planning.
Once agreement is reached,
with input from the community, the council should pass
a resolution to accept the
money, and then the wheels
can begin turning.
Also, at the DIA meeting,
City Attorney John Russo
will report on city legal matters. Additionally, you will
hear the latest on all the DIA
committees’ efforts, meet
more neighbors, and share
in this year’s success.

DIA Volunteer of the
Month for December
Finally, DIA would like to
recognize Verne Vinella,
longtime active member and
board member. For countless
years, she has assembled, labeled, and mailed the DIA
newsletter to all our members.
She delivered 200 copies of
the MacArthur Metro to
Dimond businesses. She’s our
mail checker and check signer.
We’ve missed her lately, as
she’s been in the hospital,
but we’re overjoyed to see
her home and still as spry as
can be. Welcome back Verne!
—————————————
Hoang can be reached at
hbanh@lmi.net.

Bret Harte History
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

yearbooks and photos. They
can gain a sense of time and
place when they think about
other students who came before
them. Time, history, connection,
and pride are interwoven.
Schools are transitory places.
Students and families, teachers
and administrators all come and
go. We rely on our community
to help fill in the blanks. If you
have memories, photos, or
memorabilia to share with us,

“Time, history,
connection,
and pride are
interwoven.”
please call the Parent Center
at 879-2068, or write us at
brethartefamilyrc@hotmail.com.
Thank you.
—————————————
Sharon Higgins works as a Parent
Coordinator at Bret Harte. She
has lived in the neighborhood for
16 years.

MONEY
HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

Roussel Sargent
Jacob & Linda Hart
Knud Danild
Joan Dark
Deborah Cooper
Vic & Nancy Miloslavich
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima
Rochelle Wald &
Sara Wynne
Susanne Lea &
Russ Bruno
Niccolo DeLuca
Susan Harman
Janet Broughton
Wilson Riles &
Patricia St. Onge
Cheri Ivey
Karen Marie Schroeder
Hamachi
Richard Weinstein

The Contractors’ Rental Center
Commercial Accounts Welcome

Lydia Palmin &
Tom Daley
Richard Cowan

Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

Bonnie Henriquez

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

Dolphin Waletzky
William & Susan
Bagnell
Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci

THE METRO GETS AROUND AND AROUND

John Elk lll
Lisa Ruhland &
Michael Cowan
Carolyn Vallerga
Andrew & Christine Cohn
Keiko Shimada
Beth Walukas
David Vahlstrom
Shoshana &
David Finacom
Ursula
Eduardo P. García
Celeste Burton
Kathy & Phil Caskey
Andretta I. R. Fowler
Marcia Henry & Gary
Delgado
Mr. & Mrs.
Greg Fredericks
Richard & Nancy Banker
Dimond Improvement
Association
Doug Ferguson
Phillip Wong & Lisa Lemus
Nancy Meyer
Laura Stern

Top left: Katy Murphy and Vito Vanoni at Juliet’s balcony in Verona, Italy; Top right: Toni Locke, with
her great grandson Joss Ettrick and his mother JeAnne Ettrick, reading the Metro at his One Year
Birthday Party in San Mateo. Bottom: Bena Currin and Jason Hull in the Forbidden City in Beijing.

Michael Ferro
Mary Lee Peterson
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Recovering Our Lost History
BY SHARON HIGGINS

D

id you attend Bret Harte
Junior High School? Did
you send your children
there? We are starting a project
to learn more about our history.
When did Bret Harte first
open? We know that our graduating classes go back to at least
1930 because we have class
photographs. Our collection
spans 1930 to 1946 and then
becomes sporadic.
We also have a collection
of yearbooks starting at 1965,
but we are missing 1970 to 1972,
1977, and 1992 to 1997. It is interesting to browse through these
books because they reflect
both constants and changes that
have occurred over the years.
Last year Mrs. Vincent, our
previous librarian, discovered
three binders full of PTA documents and reports dating from
1941 to 1975. These papers tell

us something about the concerns
and interests of parents.
We have learned that students today play basketball on
the site of the original school
building. It was demolished at
some point, but when? We have
also heard that the local watershed flows diagonally under
the playground. That explained
why one tree was growing so
much bigger than other trees that
were planted at the same time.
You may have heard that
Academy Award-winning actor
Tom Hanks attended Skyline
High School. Did you know
that he also graduated from
Bret Harte Junior High School
in 1971? His classmates selected
him as both “Most Popular”
and “Best Sense of Humor.”
Also, in those days he spelled
his name “Thom.”
Our students are fascinated
when they look at the old
continued on page 11

Digital photos of old Bret Harte yearbooks have been taken by Jair Beckles, age 10, and Alexis
Yarbough, age 11, 6th grade students in Ms. Froehlig’s Techbridge Computer Class.

Happy Reading Holidays
and a Happy New Book Year
from all of us at the Laurel Book Store!

Your Area Real Estate Specialist

We now have magazines

Relocation and Corporate Services Available

Bill Miller
DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist
3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
S TAT E FA R M
Auto
Life

Fire

INSURANCE

®

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from
Farm & Sea ...
See your State Farm Agent:

510.482.1255

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Telephone Orders Accepted

Auto • Home • Life • Health

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.
35th & MacArthur
482-8208

g
vin
r
e
s
Draft
w
No MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass
Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

482-8178

35th & MacArthur

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

482-2933
order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER

Happy
Holidays
from
Laurel
Hardware

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

6:30AM-9PM

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 9-6

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

Give a special gift this year—
• A class in Tai Chi or Chinese Calligraphy and Artwork
• Bodywork session • Yoga • Judo/Jujitsu • Feng shui trinkets
• Or a session with Dr. Alex Feng—One of the Ten Best Alternative
Medicine Practitioners in the Bay area (San Francisco Focus Magazine)

Gift Certificates available at The Taoist Center or by email:
charlene@thetaoistcenter.com
CHINESE ART AND CALLIGRAPHY CLASS:
For Adults, Saturdays 10am -12noon
NEW CHILDREN’S CLASS from 2-3pm
T A O I S M C L A S S a n d M E D I TAT I O N :
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Dec. 26, Jan. 25)
Free and Open to the Public

The Coolest
Novelty Toys
& Gifts Ever!
Happy, Happy
Holidays!
Tue.- Sat. 12- 5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

OPEN EVERYDAY

Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

—

LandmarkCS@aol.com

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

Fine Wine
& Spirits
Domestic &
Imported
Beer
Imported
Cigars

510-534-4500

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

We cook fresh fish & poultry
to order, while you wait!

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

